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News in brief

Quarantine status
added to Mobile ID

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Public Authority for Civil
Information (PACI) added an entry showing a
person’s home quarantine status to their vacci-
nation data on ‘Kuwait Mobile ID’ (or Hawiyati)
app. The new entry will be labelled in mauve, a
PACI statement said on Monday. The move,
made in collaboration with the Ministry of
Heath, falls in the framework of the relevant
Cabinet decision. During a recent emergency
session, the Cabinet decided to subject new
arrivals to preventive measures, including hav-
ing vaccination against coronavirus (COVID-
19), carrying a negative PCR test no more than
48 hours before arriving, and going into home
quarantine for 10 days or having a new nega-
tive PCR after at least 72 hours from arriving.

Municipality removes
unlicensed camps

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality announced
yesterday that it will launch an operation to
remove unlicensed camping sites, after its
spring camping committee reached an agree-
ment in this regard in a meeting yesterday. The
municipality called on the public to obtain the
license online and pay the required fees in
order to avoid having their camps removed.
The camping season started in mid-November
and ends on March 15, 2022.

KJA sends reminds
to subscribers 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Journalists Association’s
Board of Directors released a statement to
remind KJA members to pay their subscription
fees and receive their new IDs for 2022.
Members should go to the secretariat general
at the temporary premises of KJA during
working hours (from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm). Fees
are paid in cash or through K-Net. KJA finan-
cial rules stipulate that subscriptions are paid
between the period of 1/1/2022 - 31/3/2022.
KJA temporary premise address: Industrial
Shuwaikh, Main Journalism Street, Al-Balagh
Magazine Bldg, Second floor.

Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: A bird’s eye view of Kuwait Towers taken yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: Some people who had planned to
spend the three-day New Year holiday weekend
outside the country have decided to cancel their
vacation amid the threat of the Omicron coron-
avirus variant. Others plan to spend the holidays
with their loved ones, while some will be at work.
“We don’t get any days off during holidays in our
restaurant business. People do not stop eating
because of a holiday; on the contrary, we expect
more orders and more customers for sure,” said
Babu, an Indian chef. “Our restaurant is trying to
survive and save the jobs of many of our employ-
ees,” he added.  

Mona was supposed to head to Egypt, but due
to the unpredictability of flights, she cancelled her
vacation. “I cancelled my booking to Cairo because
I can sense another problem arriving, judging from
the lockdowns in Europe and China. So I think it’s

more prudent to stay here and wait,” she said. 
Kuwait has almost returned to normal, with most

restrictions lifted, although facemasks are still
needed to be worn in closed places. Kuwait detect-
ed its first case of the Omicron variant on Dec 7 in
a European traveler who arrived in Kuwait from an
African country where the variant is present. On
Dec 21, the number rose to 13, after 12 new cases
were found.

Kuwaiti authorities have urged all those arriving
in Kuwait, even if they’re not infected with the
virus, to self-isolate and follow all other preventa-
tive measures including avoiding gatherings and
wearing facemasks. Authorities have also urged the
public to take the third vaccine dose (booster) and
called on the public to postpone any travel plans
except for necessary trips.

“I want to unwind and relax outside Kuwait. I
have already booked tickets to Dubai with five of
my friends. I went there solo once, but this time, we

want to travel in group. That’s the nearest country
where we can spend our holidays that is a bit dif-
ferent from Kuwait,” said Melanie, who works in
the corporate sector. But she is fearful of facing
hassles in returning to Kuwait. “I hope they will not
stop flights, since we are only staying there for
three days,” she said.  

Marilyn and her friends are planning to rent a
camp in Kabd with a group of Filipinas married to
Arabs. “We will rent a tent in Kabd and stay there
for two days. We will be joined by our families, so it
will be fun. It will be a big group, with games, food,
singing and playing cards,” she said. 

Mahmoud wants to spend the New Year with his
loved ones, as he is elderly and does not want to be
in any crowded places. “The pandemic is still rag-
ing. So we will stay at home, my wife will cook
something and we will share the food. My children
will also be in their houses and will only call to
greet everyone a happy New Year,” he said. 

New Year activities could
push through with caution  

Police issue 274
citations in
Jleeb crackdown
KUWAIT: The traffic department inspection team,
in cooperation with Kuwait Municipality, Ministry
of Electricity and Water, Ministry of Commerce and

Industry, and Public Authority for Manpower, car-
ried out a campaign against vehicle repair shops in
Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh, resulting in issuing 274 cita-
tions, 80 of which are traffic-related, two for want-
ed vehicles and one for a stolen vehicle, the interior
ministry said. The Municipality placed 12 warning
stickers on abandoned vehicles, issued 180 citations
to garages and removed 14 abandoned vehicles.
MEW cut power to 33 garages and placed 12 warn-
ing stickers, while PAM arrested three residency
violators.

Society hosts
workshop on virus’
relation to cancer 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Society for Oncology organ-
ized a workshop on virus variants and its relation
to cancer. The workshop was opened by oncolo-
gist and the society’s chairman Dr Khalid Ahmad
Al-Saleh with a speech in which he explained virus
variants and their ability to cause diseases that
were unknown before, and the danger of this on
humanity as a whole. He said it is necessary to
conduct a survey in Kuwait to glean the percent-
ages of endemic viruses, followed by awareness
campaigns to find out the best prevention means,
especially after the discovery of the ability of

some viruses to have pathogenic variations, which
threaten waves of cases that are difficult to handle.
Director of Infectious Diseases Hospital Dr Jamal
Al-Duaij spoke about genetic variations and their
relation to with cancer, and explained their princi-
ples and dangers.

Dr Khalid Al-Saleh Dr Jamal Al-Duaij

KSL delegation visits
Kuwait pavilion at
Expo 2020 Dubai
DUBAI: A delegation from Kuwait Society of
Lawyers (KSL) paid a visit on Monday to Kuwait’s
pavilion at Expo 2020 Dubai which is held for the
first in the Middle East, Africa and West of Asia.
Speaking to the press in a statement, Ilham Aidarou,

a member of (KSL), said that Kuwait’s pavilion is a
historical and cultural platform that shows the coun-
try’s humanitarian and societal renaissance as well
as its development projects. She lauded the pavilion
as it highlights Kuwait’s democratic path and the
period of establishing the constitution, in addition to
its pioneering role in human rights and empowering
woman. She said she was admired by engineering
design of the pavilion themed ‘New Kuwait... New
Opportunities for Sustainability’. Besides Aidarius,
the delegation includes Kefaya Al-Gharbali, Adel Al-
Khedr and Omar Al-Rashidi. — KUNA


